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Abstract: Cell culture is an important tool in medical, odontological and biological research laboratories, supporting cell
therapies and tissue bioengineering strategies. It is used as a means for in vitro testing of the biocompatibility of resin polymers
used in dentistry. The majority of cells are cultured with Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) or RPMI
supplemented with fetal bovine serum. Several cell types are being studied including gingival fibroblasts. Gingival fibroblasts
are the main cells of gingival connective tissue. These cells play an active and important role in almost all coating fabric
processes, and its involvement in various pathophysiological conditions, including, healing, repair, aging, psoriasis, cancer
among others, is only beginning to be understood. DMEM is the most widely used fibroblastic culture medium. This model
describes a method for obtaining and cultivating human gingival fibroblasts, by explants derived from surgical discards.
Fibroblasts were isolated mechanically and cultured in RPMI 1640 culture medium supplemented with fetal bovine serum 10%,
Penicillin (10000 U/ml)/Streptomycin (10 mg/ml) 1% and L-Glutamine (200 mM) 1%. The culture medium is replaced every
two days. Cells forming a fairly dense network were observed after a period of 4 days of culture. Human gingival fibroblasts can
be cultured by direct explant technique with RPMI 1640 culture medium supplemented with fetal bovine serum and antibiotics.
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1. Introduction
Gingival fibroblasts are the main cells of gingival
connective tissue [1]. They are involved in the repair of
gingival connective tissue and in the mediation of epithelial
cell morphogenesis, also aiding in the restoration of oral
epithelium [2, 3].
Fibroblast is ubiquitous mesenchymal cell involved in
many vital functions including embryogenesis and
development, homeostasis and tissue repair [4-6]. Fibroblasts
play an active and important role in almost all coating fabric

processes, and its involvement in various pathophysiological
conditions, including, healing, repair, aging, psoriasis, cancer
among others, is only beginning to be understood [7].
Cell culture is an important tool in medical, odontological
and biological research laboratories, supporting cell therapies
and tissue bioengineering strategies. It is used as a means for
in vitro testing of the biocompatibility of resin polymers used
in dentistry. Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) is
the most used culture medium for cell culture.
The present study intends to describe a method for obtaining
and cultivating human gingival fibroblasts, by explants derived
from surgical discards, for in vitro research. This model was
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inspired by that of Keira et al. [8]. It will allow the assessment
of the biocompatibility of resin-based materials.

2. Method Description
2.1. Gingival Tissue Removal
Surgical gum waste from dental extraction in a patient who
has given his consent and has no periodontal pathology are cut
into small pieces with surgical blade.
Gum specimens are placed in a tube containing RPMI 1640
culture medium (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA). The sample
is stored at room temperature and then transported to the
laboratory within 4 hours.
2.2. Fibroblasts Primary Culture
The explants are rinsed with phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) (Medicago AB Sweden) and then laid onto the
connective side in a 100 mm2 Petri dish. The dish is kept
semi-open under laminar flow for 30 minutes so that explants
can adhere to the culture surface. Culture medium is instilled
on the explants to prevent them from drying out and to
maintain cell viability.
10 ml of RPMI 1640 culture medium supplemented with
fetal bovine serum 10% (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA),
Penicillin (10000 U/ml)/Streptomycin (10 mg/ml) 1%
(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA) and L-Glutamine (200 mM)
1% (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA) is poured in the dish then
it is stored in humidified incubator at 37 °C under 5% CO2 in
air. (Figure 1).
The culture medium is replaced every two days up to
confluence.
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dead cells. PBS is aspirated and then 10 ml of culture
medium is poured to the dish.
Cells are observed under an inverted microscope (Figures 2
and 3).
When cells have reached the confluence stage, explants are
removed from the dish and culture medium is aspirated. Cells
are rinsed twice at PBS and then kept in humidified incubator
for 20 minutes with 10 ml of PBS.
PBS is aspirated and 1.5 ml of trypsin + EDTA (0,25% +
0,02% in PBS 1X) is instilled in the dish for 3 minutes at 37°C
to detach and separate the cells. Mechanical separation is also
carried by multiple pipetting. 8.5 ml of culture medium is then
added to the dish to deactivate the trypsin. The whole is
transferred into Falcon 15 tubes and centrifuged for 5 minutes
to 0.2 rpm (Figure 4).
The supernatant is aspirated without going to the bottom. 10
ml of culture medium is added to each tube to resuspend the
cells. This suspension can be used in the context of
biocompatibility tests.

Figure 2. Gingival fibroblasts in the Petri dish after 4 days of culture (10x
magnification).

Figure 1. Petri dish with gum explants in its surface into culture medium.

2.3. Fibroblasts Subculture

After aspiration of the culture medium, the Petri dish is
rinsed with 5 ml of PBS for 30 seconds in order to remove

Figure 3. Gingival fibroblasts in the Petri dish after 4 days of culture (40x
magnification).
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fibroblasts isolated by tissue explants and by enzyme digestion
methods. They concluded that enzyme-digestion showed much
more mesenchymal stem cell-like properties with significantly
higher self-renewal capacity and adipogenic and osteogenic
differentiation ability compared with tissue-explant.

4. Conclusion

Figure 4. Cell deposition at the bottom the tube after centrifugation.

The direct explant technique of human gingival fibroblasts
culture is a viable model for obtaining gingival cells suitable
for laboratory tests.
Human gingival fibroblasts can be cultured in RPMI
1640 culture medium supplemented with fetal bovine serum,
Penicillin/Streptomycin and L-Glutamine.

3. Discussion

Acknowledgements

The techniques of cell culturing are used to study the gene
expression and cytotoxicity testing. Primary cell culturing of
human oral tissue has many applications for oral biology
research, including the study of differentiation processes,
effects of drugs, and chromosomal analysis [9]. There are
two techniques in primary oral tissue culture, which includes
the enzymatic and direct explant technique. Two techniques
that have been used to cultivate oral tissue are the enzymatic
and direct explant techniques [10-12]. The direct explant
technique has been used for 30 years in the culturing of
human gingival [13] and buccal tissues [14].
Daniels et al. [15] described the enzymatic technique, where
they surveyed the success rate of human keratinocyte isolation
with various concentrations including trypsin and dispase, the
enzymatic condition, as well as the calcium concentration in
the culture medium. The operating procedure used in the direct
explant technique process involves fewer steps compared with
the enzymatic technique [12].
The culture of explant of human gingival connective tissue
is a viable method for obtaining gingival connective tissue
cells suitable for laboratory tests in cell culture, aiming at
obtaining constructs for gingival tissue engineering [16].
The majority of cells are cultured with DMEM or RPMI
supplemented with fetal bovine serum (FBS), which contains
numerous factors, including cytokines, nutrients and
unknown growth factors. These factors may affect cell
growth, apoptosis and differentiation [17].
The present model isolated mechanically and cultured
human gingival fibroblasts in RPMI 1640 supplemented with
FBS 10%, Penicillin (10000 U/ml)/Streptomycin (10 mg/ml)
1% and L-Glutamine (200 mM) 1%. Saczko et al. [18]
cultured human gingival fibroblasts in DMEM containing
FBS 10% FBS and Penicillin (100 IU/ml), Streptomycin (100
µg/ml) with amphotericin B (100 µg/ml). The use of
amphotericin B is because it protects the cells against
mycological infection. A study by Pini Prato [19] isolated
human fibroblast enzymatically with dispase (5 mg/ml). The
fibroblasts were seeded onto a three-dimensional scaffold of
benzyl ester of hyaluronic acid.
Xu et al. [20] compared the characteristics of human gingival

Manipulations were carried out to the Plateforme de culture
cellulaire of Laboratoire de Biochimie et de Chimie
Appliquées (LABIOCA) of Université Joseph Ki-Zerbo.
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